
THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY—Highest temperature. 56;

loivest Thursday night, 51.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Ram; hrisk

south ivind.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.SAjN" FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER
;

3, 1910.

2,377,549 COUNT ASSAULTED
TITLE IS DOUBTED

LOVELY LUISA
SMILES UPON

SIGHING OSCAR

FATHER IN LAW
AND CREDITORS

BEAT BEAUFORT

BOTTLE IN BAY
MAYPROVE KEY

TO OPEN JAIL

VOLUME CIX.—NO. 3.

ANOTHER GREAT STORY
Of One of Chief Lees' Most Cele-
brated Cases WillBe Published irr

THE-: SUNDAY- CALL

TAFT WILL
GREET FAIR
BOOSTERSWASHINGTON,' Dec. 2.—

The population of the state

of California is 2,377,549, ac-'
cording to statistics, of the' thir-
teenth census, made public today.'

This is an increase of 892,-
496, or. 60.1 per cent over
1,485.053 in.1900.

The increase from 1890 to
1900 vas 276,923. or 22.9
per cent.

The population of the counties
containing ihe principal cities is:
Alameda, 246,131; Lbs An-
geles, 504,131-; Sacramento,
67,806 ; Sari Diego, 61 ,665 ;

San Francisco, .41 6,91 2;Santa
Clara, 83,539..

That Is the Population
Of California

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NETV YORK. Dec. 2.—There were
some' interesting Jittle scenes between
Oscar Hammerstein and his former
star, Lulsa Tetrazzini, •in the United
States clrcuit.'court room this after-

Letter Is Introduced at Hearing
to Prove Impresario Aban-

doned Singer's Contract

Hammerstein's Sad Gaze Wins
Bright Look From Tetraz-

zini in Court

Continued on Paire 2, Column 2

COUNTIES GAIN
IN POPULATION

PULLMAN CAR RATE
"CUT"FINDS FAVOR

Count and Countess Mourik de Beaufort.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.
—

In compiling

the population of the counties of Callr
fornie. the. census bureau gives the fol-
lowing figures:

Alameda .*. "..246.I.1!JOrjintre ...,..'... 34.436
Alpine ...:..-... 309!Plaoer 18,237
Aaiador 9.056! Plumas 5.259

.Butte : 27.3011 Riverside 34.696
Calarr-ras ... f1.171jSacramento 67.506
Colofa .: 7,732 San Benltr)"' 8,041
Contra Costa ... 31.674; 5an Bernardino. . 50,706
Del Norte 2.417 San IMejro .'. 61,6*55
Eldorado ...'..:. 7.492 San Francisco. ..4 l6.Bl2
Fresno . 75.657 San Joaquin i... 50.731
Clean 7.172 San Luis Obt*po. 19.353
Hnmboiat 33.557 San Mateo 26.555
Imperial .;..... 13.r.91 Santa Barbara... 27.738
Injro 6.074 Santa Clara ..*, 53.559
Kern .' 57.715. Santa Cmi ...:". 26.140
Kin&s ...: 16.230 Shasta \u0084-\u25a0• 18,920
Latfe -5,526 Sierra *.. 4.098
Lessen ....- , 4.502 Slfkiyon ....L. IS.ROO
I>os Angeles 504,13*1 Solano ......... 27.559,
Madera

'
5.36S Focoma ...,..- 4R.394

Marln 2.'».ll4 !Stanislansl 22.522
!\u25a0 Mariposa 3,f1-«j SntUr 6,328
Mendocino ..;...~2:<,3:*> Tehtmn' -. 11.401
Merced l.r..14S Tr!nlty J1.301
Vwloc.:.• 6.191 Tulare 35,440

Mono 2.842 Tnolutttn^ f1.979
iro?!<«r<'T ... "uj.'iTfiiiar ..". -!°fW7
-Naps J»,SfK)i\o;n ...-. 1:,..)2S j
Nevada ........ 14.955 1 Ycba 10,042

Census Bureau Places Los An«
. geles in the Lead With

...504,131

With the exception of the Santa Fe,

which opposed any reduction In sleep-
ing car rates, the railroads agreed not
to present testimony if the commis**
sion would accept the company's pro-
posal, and the attorneys general of
the five complaining states, Indiana,
lowa, Kansas, Arkansas and Okla-
homa, declined to submit any evidence
beyond that already given In the Lof-
tus case. They confined themselves to
cross examination of the Pullman com-
pany's auditor, William Hough, and
James

'
Peabody," statistician of the

Santa Fe.
"

This was apparent, according to the
attorneys Interested in the case, when
the hearing before Commissioners
Franklin K. Lane and Edgar E. Clark
was brought to a conclusion today
without the submission of any evidence
by the , complainants pnd .with -an
agreement that oral /arguments or
briefs were unnecessary.. But* the en-
tir* \ »-!5l

-
hare- to be

-
sub-

mitted-ie the full'commission at Wash-
ington.

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.
—

The general re-
duction of 20 per cent inPullman upper
berth rates and a considerable decrease
in lower berth tariffs offered by the
Pullman company is likely to be ac-
cepted by the Interstate commerce com-
mission with little delay, with a reser-
vation of the right to order greater re-
ductions in case additional complaints
are made.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Decrease Offered by Company
Likely to Be Accepted by
.Interstate Commission

Mr*.Miller told Detective CDea, "who
investigated the. case, that her husband
had been out of employment for some
time,. and his, mind was unbalanced
through worry. ". \u25a0 .'

Miller left a -pathetic note to his
wifff, who lives with • her daughter,

Effie. at 1593' Greenwich street, asking

forgiveness, for having caused them
trouble,, and after sending, kisses.- to
them "requested 'Ms wife to kiss his
little dog, .to .which he 1 was. greatly

attached. .•'> '\u25a0

Thomas Millor, a laborer, committed
suicide by gas asphyxiation 'yesterday

morning in the Boulevard hotel. 1.990
Lombard street. The hotel proprietor

detected the" smell of gas, and •on

breaking open the door found Miller
dead.

Laborer Found Dead, in Hotel
With Note by Side

SUICIDE WRITES WIFE
.'•:\u25a0:. \u25a0;'•\u25a0\u25a0•"? TO KISS LITTLEDOG

FALSE CURLS BANISHED BY ORDER
OFSTOCKTONHIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—An investi-
gation of the rubber trust, of which It
Is said United States Senator Nelson

W. Aldrich and his son, Edward B.
Aldrich, are stock holders, Is being

conducted by the department of Justice.
Joseph Darling, a special agent, '.Is
working,on the case.

The investigation deals with both
the crude, and manufactured product,

and-. was brought about by the com-
plaint of hundreds of automobile firms
selling rubber tires, that they are be-
ingblacklisted by the trust.

Attorney General Wlckersham has
announced that any Investigation or
prosecution under his administration
willbe thorough and that he will.try to
convict officials of trusts personally."

The rubber ;trust \u25a0is colossal. 1 Among

Its stock holders are Thomas F. Ryan

and the Guggenheims. .At!the special

session of congress which passed the
Aldrich-Payne tariff law Senator Ald-
rlch'succeeded Inhaving the duty of 30
per. cent ad.valorem on rubber raised
to 35 per cent. He denied that he or
any member of his family or the Inter-
national rubber company would profit

in any way by the addition to the tariff.
Senator Bristow of Kansas asserted

thatlthls statement was .not true, that
Senator Aldrich himself owned $2,500.-

000 common stock and $525,000" pre-
ferred of the Intercontinental, and that
his son owned $20,031,000 common and
$4,200,000 preferred. f"*

Senator Aldrich said the Interconti-
nental did not dea> in anything but
manufactured ,rubber. This was said
to'be Incorrect. by.Senator Bristow, and
the act'of incorporation showed that
the company and Its subsidiaries were
authorized :to deal in crude as well as
manufactured rubber.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Hundreds of Auto Tire Firms Complain That They Are
. Blacklisted By Goloss al Combine

GOVERNMENT GOES AFTER
ALDRICH RUBBER TRUST

KNOXVI.LLE,Tenh.. Dec. 2.
—

Copper

Hill', a town of 1,500 people", located In
the famous Ducktown copper basin, was
almost completely -vriped out by fire
which started tonight in a boarding

house from a- noverheated stove.. In
all 45 frame -structures were burned..
The total loss .will be in" excess of
$80,000.

Results From Blaze
Damage Amounting to $80,000

TOWN OF COPPER HILL
WIPED OUT BY FLAMES

There willbe a distinguished gather-
Ing at Golden Gate Commandery hall,
Sutter and Steiner streets, at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, when thirty-third de-
gree Masons of the northern district of
Californ-la, which includes all of the
state north of the Tehachapi, will as-
semble to select a successor to the Jate
W. Frank Pierce, sovereign grand in-
spector general. The appointment lies
with the sovereign grand commander,

James Daniel Richardson of Washing-
ton, D. C, who has intimated that he
will be; pleased to receive .the recom-
mendation'of the members of the Cali-
fornia jurisdiction. A sovereign grand
inspector general of the southern juris-

diction remains also to be selected/ but
this willbe taken care of by the mem-
bers inLos Angeles. \u25ba

to Be Named
Successor of W. Frank Pierce

EXALTED MASONS TO ,

CHOOSE HIGH OFFICER

HAMILTON TRAVELS 79 MILESHOUR
INAEROPLANEANDBREAKS OWN RECORD

STOCKTON, •Deo. .2.-—Principal Ansel

S. Williams of the Stockton highschool

has informed young. girl students that

they must dispense "with the artificial

curl. , "X „ ; \u25a0• ,\ ,
It seems that for the last fewmonths

many of the girls have attended \school
with their •hair a'Jorned 'with'artificial
curls. The fad has.been carried soifar

that not :only,hay« they«worn;the>\:url

inthe middle of the forehead," but hay©

fastened It on vtop.of their _heads. on
the side of their cranlums and even
over their pretty little'ears.

Professor Williams has, told the
young women that high school .is not
a social vhall ;and :that hereafter - the
students must leave their curls at
home. °
•When the announcement was. made

the niale stuVlents cheered." trat the. girls
were highly indignant and may disobey
the order.

{Special Dispatch' to The!CaUJ

WOMAN,106, OF SOUND
MIND,DECLARES COURT

sound mind and her property, valued at
$3,000, was placed In possession of the
court.' Proof establishing the ag© of

Mrs. Gammons was Introduced in court.

KOKOMO, Ind.', Dec. 2.—At the age

of 106 years Martha Gammons has been
declared to be sane by a county court.
A year ago she was declared ,of un-

Will Now Direct Her Own Es-
tate in Indiana

.WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Hiram John-
son, governor elect of California, had a
lesson in oath taking today In.the su-
preme court of the United States" which
will serve to accustom him to such cer-
emonies as willattend his being Induct-
ed Into office in California.

The oath be took was incident to his
admission to practice before the su-

preme court. The governor has no pres-
ent Intention to practice there; he was
merely sightseeing.

Justice McKenna, also of California,'
greeted Johnson as he- took the oath
and left the bench to chat with the gov-

ernor elect. )

Practice "Before Tribunal
Governor Elect Qualifies to

HIRAM JOHNSON TAKES
SUPREME COURT OATH

John A..Roused Kllgallen's chauffeur,
failed to appear when the case against
the count, accused ofa assaulting'; the
autoo

driver, ;wftS called .this morning
and the case: was .dismissed. 'Imme-
diately after -the count swore <•

out the
warrant for.his 'father. lnvlaw. . ' . t

The count, according to his own story,

refused the offer, and the result was
that Kllgalien struck him In the face.
The nobleman \u25a0 further alleged that the
father of his wife had been boasting
since of his deed Instriking his son in
law.;

'
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0

"
:. -\u25a0.'\u25a0 '.. \u25a0'\u25a0 .\u25a0". \u25a0\u25a0:

Inhis complaint prior to the issuing

of,the warrant the count said he was
at St.

•Luke's hospital, waiting to see
his wife, when his father in law called
him by telephone and asked him to
come to the latter's offlce. When \he
arrived, said the count. Kilgallen, after
some preliminary . talk, offered ; him
money to leave Chicago and stay away.

'
• \u25a0. , CHAPTER VI

. On October 3 nT>r->-;\<tn
T>r->-;\<t was sent out

fT*ZS"Ntvw.;- Torkvthfit";th«« ''cit^int"had
fallen from a horse whil« mounted and
was near, death. This -was the first
publicannouncement that the countess
and count had parted. She hurried to
New York and a reconciliation fol-
lowed.

CHAPTER VH. ,
October 21 the countess was taken

to a hospital with a broken arm and
a broken leg. The count at the same
time appeare'J with a bruised- face.
The mystery remained unsolved until
the count told of..a fuss and of the

countess' accidentally being pushed
over a railing in the Kllgallen house.
Kilgallenhimself told of having beaten
the count' and having kicked him from
the house.

CHAPTER ,vm
October 23 the count was forced from

the hospital where he tried to see the
countess and taken to Harrison street

under arrest. He was released on bond.
CHAPTER IX

November 17 the count was sued for
overdrawn account at a bank, and also
by haberdashers and others.

CHAPTER X
November 23 the count and his dog

were thrown out of the Congress hotel
cafe. Ditto Blackstone hotel. •

CHAPTER XI
Count now appearing in vaudeville

house, singing songs of "Dear Little
Maid of Chicago," etc. Creditors get-

ting receipts.
CHAPTER XII

After a charge of assault had been
dismissed against him for lack of
prosecution, De Beaufort this .morning
swore out a warrant, for his father in,
law, M. H. Kilgallen, on the charge

of assault and battery. He charged

that Kilgallen had called him to his
office October 26,.and after, he had .re-
fused a large sum of money to leave
Chicago, he alleges, struck him in the
face.

_; chapter y
~*

In the first week of April, 1910, the
baggage of Ihe count and. his countess
was attached for a gambling debt at
Hot Springs, Ark. He fought it in
the courts and won, the suit he brought
being compromised. -Their summer
passed quietly; at least without .pub-
licity. .- \ : :-,-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"- • ;,' V?

It was announced March 17, 1910,
that the count had gone to work as a
puddler In the . South Chicago steel
mills. The counth imself said that he
wanted to work and learn to be an
American. Great cheers, led by Papa

CHAPTER IV

The Countess de Beaufort left Chi-
cago October 13 for New Tprk to meet
the count. She, with her mother, came
back to America alone three days after

CHAPTER 111

CHAPTER IX
\u25a0Wedding announced by Mr. Kilgallen

October 13, 1909, in Chicago, who said:
"Itwas a' love match, pure and simple.
The count is a fine young fellow, and I

September 15, 1909, he married Miss
Irma Kllgallen,daughter of M.H/Kil-
gallen, •a wealthy real estate :dealer of
Chicago. The wedding took place In
London, England, after a furious court-
ship following an introduction he ob-
tained while the mother and daughter
were

'
traveling In Europe.

CHAPTER,1

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—This Is the story
of the troubles of Count Mourik de
Beaufort, whose title . aruthorlties on
the peerage say was- "self-imposed."

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Haberdashers Draw ° Salary
While "Nobleman" Sings :

on Vaudeville Stage

Real Estate Dealer Administers
Physical Punishment for

Treatment of Daughter

MERCHANTLETTERSFOR ATLANTIC
STEAMERS WIRED ACROSS COUNTRY

MEMPHIS, r Term., Dec.^ 2.—Charles

K. Hamilton made- what Is said "to be-

an unofficial
-speed record . for biplanes

over a, mile, track at the grounds
s of

the Tri-State fair association today.

He circled the track four, times, and.
according •to. the ,announcement ;of the

timers, J was In
'

the air Just three min-
utes; and one second, traveling; at; the
ratetbf .79.2, ni11es an;hour. Sixty-six

miles an hour, made
'
by;Hamilton last

September at Sacramento/ Cal., was

heretofore regarded. as a record under
like-conditions. •

•
In all.;the six" aviators. participating

In-,the local .me et were.In.the air
'•
two

hours, V S6 and 6 3-5' seconds
today.. John B.,Moisant first remained
aloft for.an'jhour 17 minutes and

'
43 3-5

seconds. V Then h# made a cross coun-
try/ flight>of 16 >miles. Ren»

-
Barrier

came jnext \u25a0 and -,ln an • altitude flight
recorded 5,100 feet and this was topped
by Roland G.; Garos by 640

'
feet. .Rene

Simon and John D/ Friable also per-
formed aerial' stunts. .o GUANAJUATO, Mexico, Dec 2.—Au-

gustus Monroe, an°American, who came
here from Oakland, Cal., a few years
ago. fought a duel ;with Jose" Zema
near the Union hotel here today. Both
men were killed. They had been per-
sonal enemies for some time.

Augustus- 'Monroe Was Former
Resident of Oakland

AMERICAN AND MEXICAN
FIGHT DUEL TO DEATH

Continued on Pajre< 2,',Column 5

Letter Sefit to Editor^ .c v
That night "he sat ''down and' wrote a

"<• "
letter to Ahem, «whoi» he' had never
seen, whom he did not know. Into that
letter he poured the contents of hi?
heart, stored with the

t woes of cfour
long year*. . . o % *J5

"Ihave learned again the sweetness
of hope." he wrote. "I'have again

the longing to be free,
c
,to be happy,

to live."
The tenderness and apparent 'sincer-

ity of the letter -touched 'Ahem deeply

an 3he visited the prisoner ate San
Quentin. < There he heard his story.

Then he began an Inquiry that Jed him
to enlist In the convict's behalf.. Wait-
ing until the time he regarded as most
opportune. Ahem placed the facts be-
fore Tlrey 1». Ford of the board of
prison dlrecters. The case '\u25a0 has also
been presented to Governor Gillett.

Assistance Given Slayer
Owens was sent to prison for life

from Mendocino county. He was
charged with complicity in the plot

that led to the murder of Frank Drake,
a logger. Owens -was employed as a

woodsman at a lumber camp and had
assodatedc to some extent with a fel-
low workman, J. W. Flnlcy. Drake
was a logger near by and was known
to have money In his cabin. % FJnley
went to^ Drakes cabin 'and demanded
the money. Drake resisted and Finley
shot him. Finley obtained some pro-

O'.Fions from Owens and fled.
T Some weeks later Owens was ar-

rVsted. but released. He was taken
Into custody a second time and placed

Ao CHANGE ::'note \u25a0.placed '• in a
bottle, and" cast into the. bay
•may prove' to be. the magic. key

• which, shall open- .the doors of- San
Qaentih;for*one- of the convicts in the
Institution^ \u25a0It has-been the meaiis of

bringing.t<3 the attention of the public
.the" .'remarkable case of. William

Owen's., under sentence of life impris-
.•.
• .qnine'nt /fot murder in the second
,desrree, :Ithas given Chvensan'oppor-
. turiity to 'present his protestations of
; iiinoGtnce";lthas served to demonstrate
Z£hatshcTGe-if atlgast one. man in ,the
\u25a0 peJi'ixeritiairy;\vko may.. 1be' suffering
*»pCJMfchmettt! beyond his1 deserts. ..For
if.Oweni..gpcaks: :the. truth, his' liberty
has been.' declared forfeit for. a. crime
that he Srd not 'commit.

t
. '.

" . ".

I.Th'e- brief.'message tossed carelessly
to \he waves, has "brought the story of
Owens "to- the prigoij commissioners
arid/t.o-fhe car's; of Governor Gillett.
.It was ;t3ie/fjrst ray -of hope that had

\u25a0 r entered 'ttn'c. life'of the 'convict since
liis incarceration, and he seized upon
it;a.s;-.a •sacred.fight of"deliverance.
Bottle -Thrown .lnto Bay

...If -.-O-wefts;. gains .his freedom, he
.'• mp;styr.enjcler; thanks tp the strong -cur-

rent«'6f>he°bay. itcr a press club ex-,
\u25a0 cursioh party, but mdfe than allelse

\u25a0 to' 'AVilliar/i
'
J. ;Ahern,' editor- of' the

Coa*>t Shoe;. fee'pOTter.- .•"\u25a0"; .
Aher.fi',is

'
a

"

member of the •Press
•club.".;. lthappened that on th-e after-
'• siOon."lof-°-St:nd3.y,. Jisly .14. 1908. the
\u25a0<Sub:.sven°f upph" its*-ahn«al excursion

\u0084en.the bay!'- In Captain
'Leilas steamer'

Caroline 'jhe-.trip 'was' made from cove... to .cove.:'^fteT luhciieoii; Ahem seized;
..ari. ernt)t^ .olive 'bottle and playfully
•"ajnnqunce^. thatt l\e was'-about to launch

a'.ines>3g^ ti>" tke 'w-oVld. He wrote
\u25a0 .upon ."hi^ ."<«o6d. luck to the.'•' finder."'.'. s£oyej<i o-ijt.'into-' the bottle and
hurled" It;oveHioard*.- Nothing more

\u25a0 was'-thoiightof .the irvcident. \u25a0

Ah<?ut?>a week- later .AViiliam.Owens,
'.icglKtereja "as°;Xo. 21.01S at San Quen-

t.'i:. .w'ft's -at .work "p.ear. the shore at
.-; tt^pjri^oa•x&hjsTt.4iia <*ye''was attracted
•by. a;jjot<l#- of aipu^ual shape that tl>«-. \\'a7i-c-s\.vrafeh^d i'n°.;arld out with the

i'slowrvtWe^*; *••'." \u25a0'...:' .'"".*; •' -.* .• * I
Odd Design Attracts;
" -..It \natfhm'ja&&fdesign that interested
3:imV;:^"*>o:}i"t>.the neck of the slass were
lieavv^rjn^s- tjlat Owens to

'Investigate*.- H* picked It up and, ob-
iicrrVi'n^'tbe c^rd.'- extracted it...He read
Jli- ThVh-'"hec

'
csmHed;'for the first time

-•. "\i
'

/'- • • • " •-
.\u25a0.

\u25a0'
in- -four 'yeafSt •\u25a0':-\u25a0' .

-As- .he,'. n*erused e'fh§
tlirjjsst
lirjjss and jnedi-

\tat.£d, over the* rhessage,' ."Good luck to

the fifider." ,the
o

prisoner felt- a thrill
of'"joy;'racinpr c tHrou^l> his frame. "For

,four/ years he' iKtd Icnown only •tbe
prison" 'and/its oh^eayj- sadnc-ss. Vaguely

he li'ad fcli that a kln
rder fate would

yet seek- him -out.'- It was the first
word- of" good "cheer Jhat. had come.

To him srt5rt ewa* not a thoughtless in-
Fciription^ c It was a holyjight that led

\u25a0 th*r \u25a0way, . "c«"

e « \u25a0":'.•"'•

<JSonvict Sentenced for Compfic«
'\u25a0/; vttv;-in Murder Protests .-'

... • His Innocence •- •'.

Words Written by Editor at the

\\Press Club Excursion Re-
vive Hope of Liberty

Prisoner at San Quentin Finds
floating Message of "Good

\u25a0 ••;:.-. Luck to Finder'!

Street by street- in their district the
pastor and workers of Lebanon church,
corner lof Sanchez and Twenty-third
streets, have set about to spread the
influence of their church. Sunday will
be Alvarado street day, and- all resi-
dents of that^street have received a
special invitation to attend either the-
11 o'clock or the 7:45 o'clock service, or'
both. Other streets and > their people
will be selected subsequently for.spe-.
cial religious work.

—- ——
:

-

STREETS CHOSEN FOR
SPECIAL CHURCH WORK

The dinner was in honor of the lead-
Ing members of the Panama-Pacific
delegation. The San Francisco situa-
tion was further canvassed at the din-
ner. The success of San Francisco was

toasted. N

New Orleans headquarters' have been
opened in the Arlington ho**las well
as In the Ebbltt.
, Incoming congressmen are being In-
terviewed by both sides. Most of the
newcomers are noncommittal, and It la
jimpossible for either side to make a

correct estimate of strength. Every
congressman and senator willbe seen
within the next three days by Cali-
fornlkn3 possessing, their personal ac-

'

;quaih'tance. A pollmay then show how
the land lies.

South Feels Hurt at S. P.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.

—
The Call's cor-

respondent learned that the New Or-
leans folk are greatly agrleved orer
a 'report that the Southern Pacific raU-

Tonight a dinner was given at the
Metropolitan club by Francis B.
Loomls. former assistant secretary of
state and now United States commis-
sioner to the expositions of Japan and
Turin.

"Backed by million*, and the mnje-

nlficent provision made by Califonda
for the 1015 celebration la matter -of
respectful regard."

It was stated by .many Influential
men In "Washington today that Cali-
fornia's Increase in population up to
this time Is a very agreeable surprise
to many of the most sanguine boost-
ers and would become a matter for
national attention.

Newspaper Favors West
The "Washington Herald today headed

an article dealing with the arrival of
the California delegation as follows:

No more cheering Information could
have been chosen to delight the dele-
gation than the announcement of Cali-
fornia's 60 per cent gain Inpopulation,

announced by the census offlce today.

The information was welcomed as on»
of the most powerful arguments that
can be placed before congress, and
there was not a member qf the party

who did not find \u25a0welcome intelligent*
in th,e detailed figures.

Among those who participated In the
conference were: R. B. Hale. Senator
Flint, Hiram "W. Johnson, Benjamin Ide
Wheeler. Joseph Scott. M.H. de Tounjr.

Congressmen Kahn. Joseph Knowland.
James C. Needham and Sylvester C.
Smith. F. B. Lloyd. John P. Trlsh. Col-
vin B. Brown, Theodore A. Bell. Robert
N. Lynch. John S. "Webb. Eustace CulH-
nan. Leon Sloss, Henry T. Scott, C. S.
Stanton, Marlon de Tries. Congressman
George A. Bartlett of Nevada. A. "W.

Scott Jr.. Father J. F. McQuatde. David
M. Rich. M. F. Tarpey and E. JI. Swa-
zey. •
Census* Is Good Argunfent

The men who have assumed the task
of directing the fight In Washlngfcfln
went over every detail and at the end
of the conference emerged from the
assembly room eager fon the fray.

The entire situation was canvassed
during: a general conference held in
the afternoon In the headquarters a«-
sembfy room. The spirit that actu-
ates the whole party was indicated
by the fact that there was not a single

absentee. A fund of Information gath*
ered by the earlier arrivals was pre-
sented and discussed for three hours.

Following the arrival of last night's
delegation, immediate arrangements
were made for a working organization.
Desks, typewriters' and all other nec-
essary working material were installed
before some of the tired transcon-
tinental travelers were astir, an^bv
noon the entire delegation was at work
with every pound of pressure available
and every worker at his post.

Are Edger for Fray

[Special Diaeatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Presi-
dent Taft willreceive the San
Francisco exposition boosters „

at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. The
Californians were delighted when
they received the intimation from Jh<»
White House that the president would
like to see them, and they willgo over
in a body, prepared to fillthe presw
dential mind with reasons why the
exposition "should be held in San
Francisco. Then they willgo to the
capitol and hold a conference en
masse with "Uncle Joe" Cannon.

•— » *

STATE'S CENSUS GAIN
IS APOWERFUL WEAPON

Vigorous Campaign Is Outlined
at Three Hour Conference

of San Franciscans

INDUBITABLE ARGUMENT
OF WEST TO BE GIVEN

Exposition Delegation Will*Call
on President This Morning

at White Honse

WASHINGTON, Dec.:2.-^-One 'of the
corridors at the White House executive
offices usually given over to, the public
was screened off today, by. order of*
Secretary Norton and ,hereafter, "will-be
used as an,additional waiting room for
callers. Awell known senator today
christened the new waiting space
"Lame Duck alley." Itis expected to
be' in constant use this .winter^ :

Christens It
Norton Founds It Senator

WHITE HOUSE NOW HAS »

A "LAMEDUCK ALLEY"

•r'XEW YORK, Dec-2.—lt-will-be;pos-
sible' tomorrow: for \u25a0• a':merchant sitting'

in
"ifisv San. \u25a0Francisco :office ••;to;dictate

an urgent letter' to ?hls' stenographer

in the morning withireasonable e'er-'
taintyKthat'if.will take' the ,'midafter rj
noon-'- steamer fromv^evv^ York -for
Euro'peron . the;same ,day..^*.

Thls'fabrldgment^of tlme^and distance

becomes/ poVsjble^througtf^theJßpecjai
ocean

'
mail slsirvice announced bjr /the

Western', Union
-
telegraph -

company to-
night.
/.The merchant's .;letter, will •be • re-
ceived :by

*
the telegraph company pre-

cisely -as -^a: message would be* re-
ceived, 'r transmitted '\u25a0 across the conti-
nent'"at

'
the usual "tolls;and the 'copy

"at- this end will be placed in"a special
sealed envelope, _;addressed as. directed
and rushed to any available steamship.
The' only extra charge' willb« 5 cents
for.postage. , '\u25a0'.-\u25a0 .. __ .

Under the direction of Max Binheim.
a French :- theatrical ,society. is Übeing
formed^in'thisclty. Its,purpose *is to
present :in

-French
"
the;dramatic works'

of Hugo^ Zola,^Molier©: and . '.other
classic- writers of \France. The modern
comedy willnot be neglected, eltherrit
.is:sald.V-' :;\u25a0;\u25a0",\u25a0;\u25a0.,- •.'\u25a0'•;' 'e '.;'\u25a0•' ;'"; .f:-. "'-\u25a0-. :; v.

Several ~ years \&go a .; French ;theat-
rical', society "flourished in*;San.^Fran-
cisco,' and ;Binheim and ihis 'associates
Jexpect to revive Interest Iri^the;master-
piecesVof- French 'draniaticf art.'Nv ,

isßlnheimilnvitesTcoramunicatlbns!from
those^ interested «inllthis. 'undertaking. 5

His address is -35J Montgomery "street;;-. "

SOCIETY-TO REVIVE
CLASSICFRENCH "PLAYS

The San Francisco Call.


